Tribal Transit Peer to Peer

November 18, 2015
Agenda: Denver Priorities and Actions

- Introductions: Roundtable
- Outreach
- Operations
- Technology and Reporting
- Take-Aways from the Conference
- Next Steps
  - Meet? How often?
Outreach Activities

- Educate BIA, IHS, etc about Tribal Transit
  - Who is working with BIA to explain the transit program?
- Educate senior tribal government about transit and develop direct relationships
  - How are you working with your tribal council?
- Articulate and address formula funding inequities
- Need to have National Tribal Transit Roadeos,
- Connect with TTAP
Operational Development

• Discuss, describe and create a National Tribal Transit organization.

• Grant Writing

• New Healthcare rules: Community Care Organizations: AARP Brief?

• Share ideas and strategies to retain staff: Webinar suggestions, speakers?
Technology and Reporting

• NTD reporting
• Grantors: Direct Recipient vs State
• Apps (Google Transit, web Builder)
  – Development/implementation
  – Maintenance
• Software, admin, operations
  – Customer information: GTFS
  – Marketing Transit Toolkit
Take-Aways: Next Steps

• Caucus/ Advocates?
• Information materials?
• Outreach
• Workshops
• Next Conference?
• Interim Opportunities
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